The IU MoneySmarts Team is still available to help students, faculty, and staff on all IU campuses.

Free and confidential one-on-one appointments
If you have been financially affected by the spread of COVID-19, or just want to make sure you have a plan in case of an emergency, we can meet with you virtually to discuss creating a budget, navigating different resources, or answer any financial questions you may have.

Virtual group presentations
We can also set up a virtual presentation for your campus group or online class to discuss a wide number of financial topics—budgeting, credit, life after IU, and more. Our presentations are a great opportunity for students to ask questions they have about these financial topics.

Additional resources on our website
While our physical office may be closed, our website is still full of great articles, podcasts, and more. You can also enroll in MoneySmarts U, IU’s Canvas-based financial education platform that can teach you what you need to know about money, when you need to know it.

Learn more at moneysmarts.iu.edu

Tips and Resources for the COVID-19 Pandemic

• **Create an emergency budget** — Not sure how? Schedule a one-on-one appointment with us and we can help.

• **Utilize your community resources** — Research your campus and/or community’s food pantries, mental health resources like CAPS, emergency funding options. We can help you find what you need.

• **Contact your creditors, loan providers, and utility providers** — Ask your financial organizations and billing agencies about any relief they may be offering (waiving fees, adjusting or delaying payments, etc.).

• **Keep yourself and others safe and healthy** — Visit cdc.gov for health information and coronavirus.iu.edu to learn more about how the university is responding.